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LOCAL PRO-LIFE RESOURCES
New Way Ministries and Great Expectations Maternity Home
www.christianhopeassociation.org | 360.354.9930
Whatcom County Pregnancy Center
www.whatcomclinic.com | 360.671.9057
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Agappe House
www.thelighthousemission.org | 360.733.3796

BELLINGHAM DOESN’T SPEAK FOR OUR COUNTY
Recently the City of Bellingham proclaimed its official,
perverse enthusiasm for unrestrained abortion. It stirred up
a flashback of another degraded moment long ago when a
ranting Governor George Wallace proudly assured Alabama
it would enjoy “Segregation Now, Segregation Tomorrow,
Segregation Forever!”
Alabama has since repented of that stance and joined
the human race. Moreover, it has joined eight other states
this year in passing restrictions on the destruction of preborn children. They include Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia,
Utah, Arkansas, Kentucky and Ohio.

Lydia Place
www.lydiaplace.org | 360.671.7663
WWU Students for Life
Follow us on Facebook!

LYNDEN HUMAN LIFE

PO Box 95 | Lynden, WA 98264 | 360-201-8630 & 360-201-5009
YES! I would like to be a monthly sponsor:
$10

$25

$75

$100

$50

In May I happened to be in my home state of Missouri
when its legislature stood strong for life. I’ve never been
prouder of my stouthearted Ozark neighbors who came
through in the clutch. If implemented, Missouri will no
longer have any abortion centers within its boundaries!

Bellingham doesn’t speak for Lynden or our county.
Lynden Human Life and its many, many supporters suggest
that our city council declare Lynden a “Sanctuary City,” that
“values and protects all human life: born and pre-born,
young and elderly, healthy or ill, a city where each person
is wanted, needed, welcomed, celebrated, treasured and
loved.”
We believe Jesse Jackson had it exactly right – in an 1977
National Right to Life News article:
“What happens to . . . a person, and the moral fabric of
a nation, that accepts the aborting . . . of a baby without a
pang of conscience? What kind of a person and what kind of
a society will we have 20 years hence?”
Tragically, we now know.
Editorial submitted by Gary Hardaway

LIFE-CHAIN SUNDAY
OCTOBER 6TH • 2:00 - 3:00PM

One time donation $
• Along the Guide
• Between Stuart Rd. & Bakerview Rd.,
on the west side sidewalk.

I am interested in serving on the board
I am interested in helping at events
National Right to Life is proud to
endorse President Donald Trump for
the 2020 Presidential Election. He is the
only presidential candidate who stands
for the unalienable right to life.
“From his first day in office, President
Trump and his Administration have
been dedicated to advancing policies
that protect the fundamental right to
life for the unborn, the elderly, and the
medically dependent and disabled.”
- Carol Tobias,
President, National Right to Life

(Check-in stations Located along the route)
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Your continued support enables us to protect HUMAN LIFE!
PayPal Donations are accepted using our email address:
lyndenhumanlife@gmail.com

LIFE-CHAIN is a peaceful and prayerful public witness
to pro-life Americans standing for one hour, praying for
our nation and for an end to abortion. It is a visual
statement of solidarity by the Christian community that
abortion kills children and that the church supports the
“Sanctity of Human Life” from the moment of conception
to natural death.

• Stand with thousands of pro-lifers throughout the USA and
Canada! You’ll be a light in a darkened world as you help
put an end to abortion through prayer!
• Bring your whole family!
• Water, lawn chairs, umbrellas and strollers are welcome
and encouraged!
• Rain or shine!

Call Lynden Human Life for more details @ 360-201-8630 & 360-201-5009
Like us on Facebook and on the web at www.lyndenhumanlife.org
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THE “CEMETERY OF THE INNOCENT”
JAN. 5 - APRIL 26

EVERY 2020 DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATE SUPPORTS ABORTION ON DEMAND

We are so thankful
for the many individuals
who helped us install and
remove these crosses! We
know how impactful this
dsiplay is. Thank you for
taking valuable time to join
us in our work to restore
the rights of the unborn!
Blessing to all!

At the #DemDebate in
June, one thing was made
abundantly clear (that we
already knew): Every single
person on this stage supports
a policy of abortion on
demand. And they want
taxpayers to pay for it.
Make sure to support the
Re-election of Donald J. Trump,
or our entire country will be
pro-death. Many, many, lives will be lost due to the removal of the basic human right, “the right to life.”

Cemetery
of
the
Innocent located along the
Guide Meridian, east side,
just north of Axton Road.

PRESIDENT OF PLANNED PARENTHOOD FIRED
AFTER ONLY EIGHT MONTHS
Planned Parenthood employees referred to these
treatments as ‘mission creep.’”
In a July 19 op-ed in The New York Times, Wen
wrote: “In my farewell message to colleagues,
I cited philosophical differences over the best
way to protect reproductive health. While the
traditional approach has been through prioritizing
advocating for abortion rights, I have long
believed that the most effective way to advance
reproductive health is to be clear that it is not a
political issue but a health care one.”

COME SEE US AT THE
NWWA FAIR IN LYNDEN!
Once again, Lynden Human Life is at the Fair! We have
been showing up for over 35 years, my oh my!
Come check out our booth and receive a free bumper
sticker or yard sign! Located in the tent section behind
the 4H building.
We also need a few more volunteers. If you’re instersted,
call Marlae to volunteer at 360-201-5009.

BILLBOARD VANDALISM

WASHINGTON (CNS) — Following the news
Dr. Leana Wen was fired by Planned Parenthood
as its president, several pro-life leaders remarked
that the organization was upset the physician
had emphasized the need to expand Planned
Parenthood services beyond abortion.
“Leana Wen entered Planned Parenthood to
great fanfare. As a physician, it was anticipated
that she would evolve the organization, long
seen as a partisan platform, into a health care
institution,” said Catherine Glenn Foster, president
and CEO of Americans United for Life.

On July 15th, once again we had billboard vandalism. This time on our new signs on the corner of
East Badger Road and Guide Meridian. This will be the seventh billboard that was vandalized. This is a
felony and we would like to catch the criminal or criminals that have been doing this...
Please report to us at 1-888-399-LIFE if you know something!
Multiple indivuduals have already donated money to help replace the vandalized signs! Keep an
eye out for the new signs!

“And when Dr. Wen tried to do precisely that,
she was fired. She refused to allow abortion to
dominate Planned Parenthood’s agenda, all the
way from the very top down to every talking
point,” she added in a July 18 statement. “Dr.
Wen’s termination is emphatic proof that Planned
Parenthood has been, is and will be nothing more
than a political machine.”
Various news reports said Wen wanted to
provide additional services such as mental health
and substance abuse resources, but, according
to Americans United for Life, “anonymous

She added, “I believed we could expand
support for Planned Parenthood — and ultimately
for abortion access — by finding common ground
with the large majority of Americans who can
unite behind the goal of improving the health and
well-being of women and children.”
Planned Parenthood announced Alexis
McGill Johnson, co-founder of the anti-bias
research group Perception Institute and Planned
Parenthood board member, will temporarily
replace Wen until a new president is hired.
American Life League’s president, Judie Brown,
said Wen “was trumpeted as the first doctor to lead
Planned Parenthood since Dr. Alan Guttmacher in
the 1970s.”
“Wen came into Planned Parenthood looking
to move Planned Parenthood out of the political
arena and into actual health care. She lasted only
eight months,” Brown said.
Wen “discovered” that Planned Parenthood,
she said, “is not now, nor has it ever been, a
health care organization. (It) is an organization
established to promote the humanist religion, to
lead our young people to hell, and to make a lot of
money along the way so it can buy influence with
politicians and media.”

